
FASHION: Old slip dresses have received 
an update with new fabulous sleeves!

LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

FASHION:  Add a touch of gold to your wedding dress with metallic embellishments.
LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

Wow Factor: To say thank you to your guests, write personal 
thank you notes to each guest and place it at their seat to read when 

they sit down for dinner.
LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

FASHION: Don’t be afraid to look sexy and elegant 
on your big day! Choose dainty embellishments, 

breath-taking backs and elegant sleeves.
CHARIS EVENTS & DESIGN charisevents.com

THE REVEAL: Having the reveal moment between the bride and groom before the ceremony is one 
thing and seeing the bride walking down the aisle is another.  Each time feels different, just like your 
first date is one and the first kiss is another.   

CHARIS EVENTS & DESIGN charisevents.com

DÉCOR: Mix it up with vintage furniture and a touch 
of modern trends. Try a new classic look using Old 
Hollywood details and mixing it with stylish lounge 
furniture and colors that pop!
SHARIBELLA EVENTS sharibella.com

FASHION:  Mismatched bridesmaid dresses in the same hue 
but different styles and fabrics make for happy bridesmaids and 
gorgeous pictures.

BELLA VITA EVENTS bellavitaevents.com

Technology: Pinterest is an amazingly useful tool in sharing your 
boards, likes and ideas with your wedding and floral designer.
AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

FOOD:  Stations are a hit! Hot cocoa and 
S’mores stations for a cold winter wedding, gelato 

station for a hot summer wedding, any kind of 
desserts stations, the list goes on and on!

AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

Color: Try different color combinations like blue, green and 
red, but keep it in the same hue to pull it all together. 

LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

COCKTAILS: Create an after dinner dessert wine station 
for when the cake is served.

LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

DÉCOR: Add style to your tables inexpensively by 
upgrading one piece of your place setting, maybe 

an antique salad plate or a colorful charger.
LISA KAHN EVENTS lisakahnevents.com

BARNET PHOTOGRAPHY
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Ceremony is proud to introduce the following Great List of top-notch, highly-respected wedding consultants in 

Los Angeles. The wedding consultants featured here are Ceremony advertisers based solely on the very limited 

and special invitation by Ceremony.  Each has a unique touch to plan only the finest weddings and events.

62 CEREMONYMAGAZINE.COM

great list
wedding consultants

AQUAFUZION 
Aquafuzion is an innovative leader in the event 
planning industry. With their skilled, resourceful team 
of stylish planners, they fashion unforgettable and 
within budget, one-of-a-kind weddings. Unique floral 
and intricate invitations are created exclusively by the 
Aquafuzion design team. This one stop licensed and 
insured planning company captures the complete 
essence of your wedding wish, “to be the VIP guest 
of your very own wedding”. The three main planners, 
Debbie, Michelle and Beverley are members of 
ABC. With over 12 years of experience in the 
wedding and events industry, they are known for their 
culturally diverse backgrounds and creative designs.  
Please contact the Aquafuzion team to set up a 
complimentary consultation.

866.395.2168  |  aquafuzion.com

SHARIBELLA EVENTS
Sharibella Events has been changing the lives of 
couples nationwide since 1996.  As owner and 
director, S. Renea Martoff, is the mastermind behind 
some of the most beautiful and eloquent weddings 
produced by her company. Renea’s out-of-box 
creativity and attention to detail is what raises the 
bar for extraordinary event planning by her and her 
design team. Previously the co-owner of J & R 
Events, “The Ultimate Event Planners”, Renea Martoff 
has always been able to bring her clients vision to 
life. Anything from custom invitations, place cards, 
rentals, designing event layouts, floral design, custom 
creating a themed event, and full–service wedding 
planning, Renea and her team have always created 
MAGIC and ‘Simply Beautiful’ events, hence the 
name Sharibella. 

818.232.7844  |  sharibella.com

BELLA VITA EVENTS
Deborah James is one of the most respected event 
producers in the U.S. She possesses a ‘big picture’ 
perspective honed from years of success as a 
producer and performer in the music, television and 
film industry. She has a meticulous eye for detail 
and she’s renowned for her gracious, professional 
demeanor. Deborah has received numerous industry 
accolades, and has been featured in numerous 
publications. Bella Vita means beautiful life, and 
that’s what Deborah and her talented team manage 
to evoke in every event. From weddings to intimate 
soirées, celebrations planned by Deborah have a 
grace and flair that colleagues and clients describe 
as flawless. ABC, NACE, ISES and IWCA member.

818.874.0776  |  bellavitaevents.com

CHARIS EVENTS & DESIGN
Charis Events & Design is a full-scale event 
production company based in Southern California. 
With over a decade of experience in the industry, 
Grace has gained the respect as an event producer 
nationwide. Showcasing her talent in an array of 
events and fashions shows during Fashion Week, 
she understands that successful productions are the 
culmination of stunning visuals, creativity and flawless 
execution. Conceptualizing one-of-a-kind events to 
reflect the essence of each client’s personality and 
lifestyle is what drives Grace and her team to produce 
and oversee all elements from start to finish, ensuring 
the vision comes to life seamlessly. Grace associates 
with ABC, ISES, Event Planners Forum, and Fashion 
Group International.

213.819.0160  |  charisevents.com

BIANCA WEDDINGS
Bianca Silvia Porrino W. is originally from the beautiful 
region of Alba, Italy and speaks fluent Italian, English 
and Spanish. Since 2000, she has been coordinating 
weddings and events of all sizes around the world, 
and has lived and worked in London, San Francisco, 
Italy and San Diego. She has worked with many 
couples as well as world-renowned organizations: 
Hyatt Regency, Bath and Body Works, Hotel 
Barbabuc, and Langa Turismo. Bianca Weddings 
provide full service wedding planning and production 
with packages available for day of events to complete 
coordination. It is Bianca’s deepest passion to design 
and plan every single detail and follow through the 
entire process for beautifully executed weddings and 
memorable experiences.

619.313.1823  |  biancaweddings.com 

LISA KAHN EVENTS
Lisa Kahn believes that every client is unique and 
treats each event with the affection and attention 
to detail that it deserves. As an accomplished 
advertising account manager, working with some of 
the top art galleries in New York and Los Angeles, 
Lisa Kahn’s expertise is in the understanding of 
the many seamless details required to create a 
successful and glamorous event. With a Bachelors 
degree in psychology and art history from NYU, 
she understands her client’s wishes, anticipates 
their needs and turns their wedding vision into an 
aesthetically beautiful reality. This, along with Lisa’s 
strong organizational skills, attention to detail, and fun 
sense of humor, make working with her an undeniable 
pleasure. 

323.573.8181  |  lisakahnevents.com
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Christine and William kept their 
wedding style clean and classic but 
their crystal, branch centerpieces 
and soft green lighting made it feel 
like they were in a castle deep in 
the forest. 

LOVE NOTE
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[venue | wedding night hotel | catering] millennium 
biltmore hotel [photography] studio q [floral design] 
butterfly floral [rentals | lighting] white night design 
[stationery] color & creation [entertainment] adel 
music [videography] moka [honeymoon] hawaii 
[cake] cake studio [bridal salon | hairpiece | veil 
| bridesmaid dresses | formalwear | flower girls 
dresses] tomato wedding [bridal jewelry] nadir 
[bridal shoes] jimmy choo [hair | makeup] audrey 
hair boutique [mothers’ dresses] the leehwa wedding 
[engagement ring | wedding rings] christian jewelry

c�aris e�e�ts & desi��
charisevents.com

[wedding consultant]

William chose to propose to Christine on 

the ferris wheel at Santa Monica Pier and 

even worked with the attendant to stop 

the wheel when they were at the highest 

point. It turned out that the ferris wheel 

timing was off, and the proposal didn’t go 

as planned, but it didn’t matter to Christine 

as she told him “yes!” with all her heart.  

Vendors links and more photos of this real 
wedding appearing in 2014 on 

CeremonyBlog.com

LOVE STORY

VENDOR LOVE

LOVE LINKS
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